
Past Continuous Passive Form

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

I left the place and returned just as the last testimony
__________________.
1.

(give)

It was plain that insult __________________ to injury.2. (add)

In April, when it _______________________, there was a busy scene.3.
(cultivate)

When they had assured themselves that they
__________________________, the Englishman spoke.
4.

(not/follow)

No judge was allowed to see a prisoner alone while his case
__________________.
5.

(try)

When she left the grounds, she watched carefully to see if she
_____________________, but there was nothing to indicate that such was
the case.

6.

(follow)

She ____________________ back from the sea which had so nearly
claimed her, and in a strange manner.
7.

(bring)

When she did speak it was with the utmost intelligence, showing clearly
that she understood what she _________________.
8.

(tell)

The first special train had departed and the second
____________________.
9.

(make up)

The American crew _____________________ and could not get near the
British.
10.

(murder)

He _________________ to drink for conscience sake.11. (make)

But all that I thought then was how I ________________________ that
lonely day.
12.

(entertain)

There were many faces in the band down which the tears were rolling
while this task _________________________.
13.

(accomplish)
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And yet it was good to feel that he was there, she had a sense that she
______________________, that things could not go very wrong while he was
near.

14.

(protect)

He wondered where he __________________, but knew it would be
useless to ask any questions.
15.

(take)

From day to day he received reports that his commands
_________________________.
16.

(carry out)

She ____________________ back into a primitive time of which the type
was the man beside her.
17.

(carry)

My companion suggested that as they had just arrived, she may have
been placed there while an apartment _____________________ for her.
18.

(prepare)

I ___________________ against my will to become a thief.19. (force)

It could not escape them, to be sure, that they _____________________.20.
(watch)
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